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Abstract: In Japan many a幻t匂巴mptおshave been u凶mder此tak巴釘叩nin t白h巴last d巴cad巴to r巴stor巴rivers to natural ones， 
which are called “Ki凶ns品hi包Z巴n任1.ト-セ.
6“‘ Na幻turnah巴釘rWass 巴r巾'bauぜl'門勺').We analyzed reports on the problems in the practices of such river restoration in 
Aichi and Gifu prefectures， Honshu， Japan. Some practices were evaluated in this study， and were added to 
the analysis. Many problems are found in the cover soil on concrete blocks， gabions， etc. Th巴 soilwas 
sometimes washed out by flood. Many problems are also found in concrete blocks and gabions themselves. 
They are frequently inadequate to serve the subs仕atafor plants， incase the river bank was revett巴dtoo 
massively， even if the blocks were hollowed out for the establishment of vegetation. Boulders for the habitat 
of fishes and other animals were sometimes washed away by flood. Contrary， hollows of concrete blocks for 
fish habitat were stuffed by sediment after flood in many cases. These cases suggest that wrong material was 
often adopted for the river r巴storationin this region. The hydraulic stress during flood had probably been 
underestimated in case the soil and boulders were washed out， or， on the other hand， overestimated when the 
r巴vetmentwas inadequate for vegetation and th巴sedimentdeposited into the hollowed blocks. Material and 
other details of river restoration should b巴 adopt巴dafter careful observation of g巴omorphologywith 
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図2.研究対象(愛知県・岐阜県)の年度別施工事例数?
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